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The Value of a New Point of View
/^NE

of the advantages of a vacation which inv/ volves a stay in some locality more or less
remote from one’s usual residence is that such a
removal permits a view of local interests which is
both illuminating and instructive. The editor of

our religious newspapers has had such an
opportunity, and on his return from a protracted
vacation records his conclusions. “The sad thing,”
he declares, “about coming back from any long
one of

having it forced upon you that the world
has not stopped during your absence, but has gone
on, at least almost as well as w'hen your hand was
absence is

Y

on the

wheel.” But

it is well, in his opinion, for

“sometimes to get away and look at his
job from the outside.” He once wrote to a distinguished minister, then in Japan, asking him for
an article upon the home and personal life of the
Japanese. In response, there came an article on
“The Labor Situation in Boston,” with a reminder
that only from the outside and from a distance
could these social questions be fairly judged.
The application of these quotations to our circle
of readers is fairly obvious. The round of religious
duties in our home, be it village, town, or city, has
the inevitable tendency to magnify itself in our
minds. There is nothing wrong about this. Indeed, it would be very wrong if we did not, like
Paul, “magnify our office.” But a continuous, unrelieved labor is apt to throw out of focus the best
balanced mind, and therein lies the justification of
an editor
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One such value comes from the discovery that
communities have different ways of doing things.
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The motorist discovers that there are several sorts
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road construction, and is free to admit that the
grange kinds have some advantages over those he
^ familiar with. The pedestrian discovers that
each town has some peculiarity of arrangement or
Management that is different. Perhaps the lightln? system, or the street signs, or the traffic rules
have points of interesting variation.

of

Sufficient

has been written to make clear the

point raised. It is in the realm of work for the
Master that the value of a new point of view is
most important. The opportunity to discover how
other people approach and solve their problems is
valuable to everyone. Kirsopp Lake, in a recent
little book, incidentally brings out this point effectively. In a series of chapters, each having the

name of a

city of the ancient

world for a

title,

he discusses the conditions and obstacles Christianity met and conquered in apostolic times. The

problems of Jerusalem were not the problems of
Corinth, and Ephesus and Antioch each had local
questions that had to be met.
In some such way the Christian worker should
be able to gather wisdom while observing the
methods of others which may be utilized when the
time comes to return to the home field. In many
a prayer meeting, Sunday school or church service
there will be found suggestions that may profitably
be adapted, or improved upon. Especially is it
good for the preacher of righteousness to endeavor
to secure some new points of view concerning the
preparation for and delivery of the sermon. Often
in some hidden field or country charge there will
be found a man of God, filled with the Spirit, proclaiming the Gospel, and building up a people in the
nurture and admonition of the Lord.
The great point, however, is that vacation, apart
from the physical refreshment which it affords, is
of little value if it does not bring people back to
their own places with broader sympathies, deeper
feelings and higher aspirations. Next winter’s
work, if it starts exactly where it left off at the
beginning of vacation, will be a burden to carry if
it does not take into it some spoil from the outside, some cheer from other fields, and some

and sympathy for the other man, who
his place is seeking to carry on the work
bringing the world to the loving service
love

Jesus Christ.
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light,

I ask,

0

Not greater strength, but how to use
The power that I possess;
Not more of love, but skill to turn

^

to a caress.

Not more of joy, but power to

Now, what

want to know is this: If men and
women of very distinctly different races, creeds

feel

Its kindling presence near;

Give me all fears to dominate,
All holy joys to know;
To be the friend I wish to be,
To speak the truth I know.
— Florence Holbrook.

Why?
C.

I

and mental processes can agree to get along happily
together when forced to do so by the exigencies of
travel, and can generously waive the expression of
national or racial predilections and prejudices— to
their own comfort and satisfaction — why can we
not also agree to respect one another en mcus.se, and
speak decently of each other when separated by
lofty mountains or stormy seas? While the truth

To give to others all I have
Of courage and of cheer.

By William

i!)22

and Agnostic reverently sat side by side whilst they
exalted the one Deity, the Creator of sea and land
and of all men. There were no disagreeable denominational controversies among folks who already
were settled in their religious beliefs and practices.
All apparently with genuine sympathy and interest
regarded each other’s faith and viewpoint.

God,

But eyes to see what is;
Not sweeter songs, but power to hear
The present melodies.

A frown

July 12,

ship. Protestant and Roman Catholic, Confucian

Present Possessions
Not more of

jFielD

should ever be recognized,

Allen

a recent trip from San Francisco to Hongv_y kong the relations existing on the ship between the Orientals and Occidentals in the first
cabin were of peculiar interest. As to numbers
they were about equally divided.
The Americans, Japanese and men and women of
other races day by day joined in the deck sports.

why do we

so frequently

prefer to be weakly misled into erroneous judgments and fears regarding each other by relatively

a few

politicians, newspaper editors

and

necks? Why do we not indulge in the

rough-

ordinary

common

sense and grace of reciprocal forbearance
and remember that we are all the dependent children of the One Father and as such should live
together in mutual confidence and

Sometimes the nationals of three or more different
countries or continents would engage in the same
game. There were no exterior indications of bickerings, prejudices or suspicions. Everything was

peace? Why?

By Rev. Frederick Zimmerman

TT AVING

occasion about twelve years ago
-IJ- into the National Gallery in London to

some of their neighbors of European lineage. It would be difficult
to determine where the greatest courtesy prevailed.
I confess that in some instances the Americans
could learn table manners from their Far Eastern
associates. Chinese “boys,” garbed in white
“nighties” to their heels, waited on us and no one
objected to their uniforms or to the very close
personal contact involved in their quiet and

efficient

service.

Two

beautiful Sabbath mornings, between San

Francisco and Yokohama, some of the ship’s company gathered in the music room for divine worThe Christian Intelligencerand Mission
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dulled the colors until it

had taken on the

CH

appear-

ance of a drab daub. When I saw it again it was
resplendent in color and its original beauty was
restored. It was nearly as perfect as the day
the master had laid aside his palette. Time had
left some marks which even the restorer could not
remove, master craftsman that he was, but never-

We

make

and

revealed

It is

to have restored the color to the cheek, the buoyancy
to the heart, the sprightliness to the step, the sparkle

The jangling nerves need to be attuned
to harmony and the uncertain temper stilled and
to the eye.

1

a chil
sad.
ing.

says

know:
die.

'

grow
not

need to be restored. Time is not nearly
so devitalizing to health and optimism as is the
deadening consciousness of the sameness of our
environment and work. We need to be tuned up,
all

li

or pij

body

Wh

Physi

althoi

condit

body
point

controlled. But most important of all, is the restoration of the spiritual vision that views “the trivial
round, the common task” in terms of divine service.

They

To what master craftsman shall we go? Nature
can do much for us to restore the ruddy glow of

may

health. The pure air of the mountains, the

quiet
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that

to go

fogs had blurred the beauty of the landscape and

European stocks were generally placed at different
theless the obscured glory once more stood
tables by the chief steward, but there were a few
exceptions. These exceptions bothered nobody. The when the grime and soot were removed.
just as polite and agreeable as

ocean

returi

The smoke and grime of London’s factories

Filipinos and those from the mainland of Asia were

and

spirit

sports.”

versation and banter.
In the dining saloon the peoples of Asiatic and

discij

m

Restoration

famous picture, I was disappointed to find the painting missing from its usual place on the wall; and
upon inquiry learned that it was being restored.

skins of various shades
walked the decks together whilst exhibiting mutual
politeness and regard. There did not appear any
reason for their doing anything else. They unfeignedly appreciated each other’s friendly con-

solitu

stand

enjoyed in the most sincere fashion and in the
finest spirit. Honors and applause were liberally
granted to the victors without reference to their
native habits or tongues. More than one American
confided to me that “the Japanese were good
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of the woods, the bracing excitement that
disciples of Isaac Walton find with the line in brook
solitude

and stream, golf

and

tennis, the seashore, or an

voyage are all “adventures in contentment”
that have power to restore health to thee and heal
thee of thy wounds.
But you must do one necessary thing, that

ocean

balm may work. You must be
enter into the work of restoration. You

Nature’s healing
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Why?

willing to

must be desirous of having all the distemper removed. In other words, put yourself unreservedly
in Nature’s hands. Unless you do this, what does
it matter even though your skin takes on a coat
of tan if your heart is still heavy; or your muscles
become hard and taut while the fiber of your mind

flabby? You must let Nature have a chance
to do her perfect work by a full surrender of all
that worries and wears and tears.
The soul needs a different craftsman to restore
to it the joy of salvation. Matter can minister to
matter, but spirit alone can minister to spirit. God
alone can restore health to our spiritual nature.
How does He do it? “Come ye apart and rest
awhile.” Yes, we need to get away where meditation brings with it spiritual invigoration. We need
the transforming Christ as a companion and confidant to induce the peace that passeth all underis

still

standing to take possession of our hearts.

igo to go
to see

a

he paint-

What a vacation we shall have if body, mind and
spirit are ministered to! Joyful indeed shall we
return to take up our tasks, from the avenues of
contentment to the paths of service. “Behold, I
make all things new !” — The Link.
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By Henry Geerungs
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are being weighed frequently and

we are considerably interested

in their weight.

a terrible disappointment for parents to have
child whose body will not grow. It makes them

It is

a

sad.

When

a mother says, “The baby

is

not grow-

He has not grown a bit for a long time,” she
says it with great sorrow in her voice, for she
knows that in all probability the baby is going to
die. Children are made to grow, and if they do not
grow they cannot live. Of if they do live they are
not like other people. They are known as dwarfs
or pigmies. It is an awful misfortune to have a
ing.
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which will not grow.

What about the older people? Are we growing?
Physically we do not expect an adult to grow,
although

we expect grown people to keep

body

grow. Some minds reach a certain
and stay there. They refuse to grow. Big

ought to

women sometimes have very small minds.
They may be six feet tall and weigh ever so many
Pounds, and still have a small soul. Their aims
®on and

»ay be low, and their ambitions

of

the quiet
s Reformed
for mailing

in good

condition. But intellectuallyand spiritually everyPoint

ic restor-

•s

We Growing?

and their
Jnpathies narrow, and their affections stunted, and
meir ideas puny. They are mental dwarfs. No
We cares to associate with them. Nothing is
Sained by coming in contact with them. Their
conversation i§ thin. They are tinrpasonable and
little,

Qtofon
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hard to get along with. Ordinarily we let them
alone. They are disagreeable. We do not care to
live with them. Sometimes they are called big
babies. A little baby a few months old is the
sweetest thing in all the world, but a big baby is
one of the most terrible of all living creatures.
Just as soon as a person ceases to grow mentally
he falls out of the race. He may be sixty or seventy
years old but if he has the same mind he had thirty
years before he is passed by. The world becomes
to him an unfriendly one simply because he cannot
keep up with it. It is a matter of no small moment
to men that they continue to grow as long as they
live, and it should be a matter of great importance
to each one of us to continue to increase in all that
goes to constitute true manhood and womanhood.
We should grow in wisdom and knowledge. A
growing mind is ever learning. We ought to be
dissatisfied with present attainments.

When men

boast that they hold the same views they did forty
years ago it is nothing to boast of. They are
hopelessly out of touch with the thought of today.

means that there is no progress. The fundamentals of religion remain the same throughout
It

the years but the mere acceptance of these truths
will lead into cold formalism. We ought to see

more in religion today than we did a generation ago.
There should also be a growth in kindness. It is
probable that most of us are wiser today than we
were yesterday, but it may be that we are no
kinder. It is a matter of common observation that
as the cares of life press upon us and the worries
of life fret us, we sometimes grow impatient, and
it becomes easier to say the unkind thing than
the kind one. But the man with the kindly smile
and word, the man who is always willing to bear
with us and who forgets to scold, is the man with
who we like to associate. He makes friends and
keeps friends. Everybody admires the person who
is kindhearted. It isn’t always the clever person
who has the greatest hold on us. He may be
extremely selfish and we do not care to meet him
or make his acquaintance. When people have such
exalted opinions of themselves that they take no
interest in others the result is those people are left

to themselves. This kindness should extend to
everybody. Our kindness should be so broad that
it embraces all mankind and every living thing.
And then we should grow in liberality. We are
a wealthy people. There has been a steady gain
in income. Nearly two million more persons filed
returns last year than in the previous year. But

are wondering

if

we

there has been the proper increase

in benevolence. Easily acquired wealth is apt to
produce selfishness. There are no doubt men today
who gave ten dollars to the church and one dollar
to missions a score of years ago, now with wealth
increased tenfold or even a hundredfold are not
giving any more at the present time. And there
are others who gave one-tenth of their income years
ago when the claims upon them were heavy; while
now with the income doubled or trebled and the
claims greatly lessened are still giving one-tenth.

We ought grow

in the matter of giving also.
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Centuries At Livingston, N. Y.

'TMIE two hundredth anniversary of the

organization of
A the Linlithgo Reformed Church of Livingston, N. Y.,
was celebrated in a series of special services which began
on Sunday, June 25th, and continued on the Tuesday following. On Sunday morning the pastor, Rev. M. J. Den Herder

July 12, 1922

Hour,” and Rev. J. Clarence Miller, pastor of the Church
of Mountain Lakes N. J., in an interesting and delightful

way spoke on “Fond Memories and Delightful Associations.” The historical address was given by the pastor.
From 5.30 to 7.00 o'clock a reception was given to the
friends and members of the church by the Ladies’
Aid Society. In the evening, Mrs. Mary W. Roe, of Colony,
Oklahoma, captivated her audience with an

visitors,

address

on “The American

oNh

out of

Ostme

He

Colleg

Weste

Indian."

At all the services there were musical numbers given by the choir of the church, by
musical friends of the church, and special
soloists. Miss Lena M. Coons, the church
organist, presided in a very efficient manner.
Thus was brought to a close a series of
meetings which will long remain in the memory of those who were present. The church’s
feelings have been deeply stirred and only
good in the temporal and spiritual life of the
people can result.
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Mr. Den Herder has done an
piece of

work

admirable

his de

in the preparation and publica-

where

tion of the historical sketch of the Linlithgo

Vaupe

Church. The booklet will be sought by all
who are interested in the foundation and
progress of the Reformed Church in America,
for in it will be found important material
concerning the growth of the church along
the Hudson river valley. Mr. Den Herder
has gone to the sources and gathered up a
great many bits of interesting information
which otherwise would remain unknown, and
is entitled to the gratitude of those who are

little n

glad to be identified with the work of

the

East Greenbush, gave an address on “A Son's Testimony."
The other address of the afternoon was given by Rev.
John C. Wightman of North Hampton, Mass., who presented
in a very helpful manner the subject, “The Rural Church."
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How Arabs Regard The

A

VERY
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Ho
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Livingston, N. Y.

preached the historical sermon. In the afternoon Rev.
Asahel B. W. Smith, pastor of the Reformed Church of

T'HE

music,

Reformed Church.
Thf Reformed Church at

i

Severa

Christian Message

tunity

interesting article on the attitude of the Arab

up-to-d

mind towards the Gospel in the July issue of the
Moslem World is from the pen of Dr. Paul W. Harrison,

Within

instalU

whose

into

Arabia have qualified him
to write in an illuminating manner on these people whose
home life is so little known.
The editorial shows the changed attitude of the clergy
of the ancient Christian Churches of the Near East—
Greek, Armenian and Coptic — and states that a new spirit
of co-operation now exists, so that American missionaries
are invited to preach in the old churches, and the leaders
visits to the interior of

of those churches share in the services of the Missions. In
this new day when student volunteers from the old churches
are amongst the most earnest and active workers, we may
look forward to the time when the missionary passion in
those churches will once more be fanned into a flame.
A scholarly article on “Eclecticism in Islam", written by
the Rev. Arthur Jeffery, M.A., a professor of Oriental
languages in the American University at Cairo, indicates
in a very careful and discriminating analysis of the origin
and development of Islam how the original driving power
of Mohammed’s forceful character was not very enduring.

The subsequent movements in Islam which give new
ligious life, especially Sufiism, and the more

modern

and the Ahmadiya movement, were all of an

it.‘

•vr, •*'

v-;

re-

Babisra
eclectic

character.

Dr. Samuel M. Zwemer, the editor, has an interesting
study on a particular class of the Mohammedan traditions
which are known as the Hadith Qudsi, or Holy Traditions,

Rev. M. J.

Den Herder, Pastor

In the evening Rev. George Steininger, pastor of the Mott
Haven Church, New York City, preached an eloquent and
forceful sermon on “The Faith of Our Fathers." On Tuesday afternoon Rev. Dr. H. DuB. Mulford brought the
greetings of the Classis of Hudson. Rev. Arthur C.
Roosenraad, pastor of the New Utrecht Church, of Brooklyn,
N. Y., gave a stirring address on “The Challenge of the

so called because they purport to contain the actual words
of Allah. Examples of such traditions are given in this
article, some of them obviously based on Jewish and Chris*
tion sources.
Interesting details of the life of Turkish peasants are
to be found in a second article by the Rev. S. Ralph Harlow,
of Smyrna; and Miss M. Cay, who has spent nearly thirty
years in village work in Egypt, gives a graphic account of
some of her experiences under the title “Off the Beaten
Track". The history of the Moslem sect known as the
Ibadhites and their present condition is described by the
Rev. Percy Smith, of Algiers.
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Sunday, June 18th, the fifty-third anniversary of
v/ his marriage, Rev. Gerrit Dangremond passed quietly
out of this life at the home of his daughter, Mrs. H. P.
Oitmeyer, in Chicago, 111., in the 83rd year of his age.
He was a member of the first graduating class of Hope
College, in 1866, and of the first class graduating from the
Western Seminary, in 1869. He served all his life as a
missionary pastor in the states of Michigan, Iowa, Minnesota and New York.
He resigned his last church, the Arcadia Church of
Newark, N. Y., in 1907, where he had been pastor since
1895. During his pastorate there he was instrumental in
erecting a new church, as he had been elsewhere in building
parsonages, with the help of the Domestic Mission Boards.
Since his retirement from active service he had lived
with his children at Newark, N. Y., and Chicago, 111., and
with his two sons, who are pastors of the churches at
Montrose and Beacon, N. Y.
He is survived by four sons and one daughter, who mourn
his departure. The funeral was held at Newark, N. Y.,
where he was buried beside his wife, who was Henrietta

to son” and “mother to daughter” in the upkeep, maintenance, general pride and effectiveness of the institution.
The spirit of the forward movement on the part of this
suburban church is best expressed by the “Foreword” of
the prospectus published when the campaign was initiated.

“A

little church

mission

on a

hill is undertaking

to

fulfill its

service, helpfulnejs,Christian fellowship

and

the

spread of God’s Kingdom in a Community of Homes. ‘For
we have seen the land, and, behold, it is very good: .
be not slothful to go, and to enter to possess the land.*
. . . This prospectus and this enterprise are founded
and grounded on Faith in God and belief in the Gospel of
Christian Service.”
.

Rev. Martin Flipse In California
[By

direction of the Classis of the Cascades, Rev. Martin

Flipse, C lassical Missionary, is spending the

summer

visiting

tion and

various fields in California in which Holland families make
their homes. In the following memorandum Mr. Flipse
gives an account of his experiences at Stockton, the first
field visited after he left his home at Seattle. Other
sketches of his trip will be published during the summer.
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How The Nutley Community House Was

Built

T'HE

Cornerstone of the Franklin Reformed Church Com* munity House at Nutley, New Jersey, was laid November
27, 1921. The service of dedication was held June 25th,
and a public reception was given by the Consistory to the
friends of the Church throughout the community on Thursday evening, June 29th. After a pleasing program of
music, and words of greeting from the Mayor of Nutley,
the House was thrown open for the inspection of the guests.
Several hundred people availed themselves of the opportunity to admire the building, which is one of the most
up-to-date and commodious of its kind in New Jersey.
Within two weeks, practically all the equipment will be
installed, and the Sunday school of the Church wTill move
into its

new

quarters.
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Franklin Church and Community House

One of the features of the House is the large colonial
Porch with a broad expanse of lawn in front, which, when
the grading is completed, will offer a splendid opportunity
for out-of-door pageants and services.
The project was financed through the sale of Bond Certificates bearing coupons for quarterly payments covering
» period of one, two or three years. The holder of a Bond
Certificateis provided with life-time membership in the
founders’ Society, and entitled to all of its privileges.
Members of the Founders’ Society are to have their names
suitably engraved and placed upon a permanent roll in the
Church House. It need hardly be pointed out that the
unique plan of the sale of Bond Certificates and enrollment

California— Stockton.
T EFT Seattle, Wash., May 29th. Arrived at Stockton,
' Calif., May 31st. Copied from the city record a list
of supposedly Holland names and began visiting. Found
a half dozen real Holland families. One family in particular has a typically Dutch name, “Den Dulk” and is
also true to Dutch traditions and Rooseveltian principle,
a vigorous and virile family of father, mother and eleven

children. This

was the

first

Dutch family I found

in

California.

First things are always memorable: the first baby, the
first occasion the little lad discards his dresses to don
the habiliments of a man, the first visit to the swimming
hole in Bear Creek when rough Tom Jenkins pushed you
into the deep water and hid your shirt. No wonder we

are proud of the Reformed church in America, the first
Protestant church to be established in our country.
To return to the “Den Dulk” family, to meet such a
fine group made me hopeful for the future of the Reformed
church in this great state. It is a Christian family, members of the Christian Reformed church at Ripon, Calif.,
twenty miles away. They are broad-minded enough, however, to be interested in the Reformed church, but unfortunately there are too few interested families in Stockton to warrant the beginning of work there on our part.
With the difficultiesof such prospecting by your Domestic
missionary are blended some amusing experiences. On
my list of names w’as that of a family by the name
“Alberti”. There used to live a family by that name at
Holland, Mich. That was a Holland family, but my “Alberti’s” at Stockton were Italian, a fine cultured family
too, but no possible recruits for the Reformed church. But
the “Van Dyke” family, there could be no reasonable doubt
but this must be genuinely Holland. It might he of colonial
stock, but by extraction I speculated this family must be
positively Holland. Imagine my surprise, when in response
to my rapping a Negro woman came to the door and announced herself to be Mrs. Van Dyke. I told her I was a
missionary, studying the religious needs of the people of
Stockton and asked whether her’s was a Christian home.
She assured me it was and that they attended faithfully the
“Colored Baptist Church”. Expressing my delight, I passed
on with a feeling of real satisfactionwith the fact that
our beloved church does also reach out its arms to the
colored race. My interest was again quickened in the
splendid work we are privileged to do at Brewton, Alabama,
and a silent prayer escaped my heart for the continued
success of that institution.
As stated above there are no hopeful prospects for the
Reformed church at Stockton and as soon as this became
quite clear to my mind, I went on to the next place.

M.
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mental departments and the self-interest of the legislator!.
Once an appropriationwas made it was the business of
somebody to see that the money was spent, whether or not
there was real need for the expenditure. Supplies were
purchased by each department independently of the others
and in innumerable cases purchases were made when the
need could have been supplied by the transfer of material
from a department having a surplus. It is too much to
hope that these conditions have been permanently ended,
but it has been the task of General Dawes and his associates to unify the business of the Government in order
that waste might be prevented, purchases made in the
same business-like manner that a commercial organization
would employ, and transfer of material effected between
departments in the interest of economy. The new system
has been in effect but a short time and neither the Congress
nor the departments have been enthusiastic about it; but
a start has been made in the right direction and it would
be hazardous for any administration to return to the old
disorder. The congressional pork barrel has yet to be
abolished.

+ +
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interpretations
By William T. Demarest, LL.D.
There

is Subject for

Thought

in the suggestion of Dr.
Charles M. Sheldon that the citizens of the United States
should be just as willing to pay for the religious instruction
of the children as they are for secular instruction. Even
those persons who are not themselves identified with the
churches are ordinarily willing to admit that there is great
value in religious training of the youth; and every church
can show evidence of this by the fact that there are in its
Sunday school many children whose parents are neither attendants or supporters of the church. Dr. Sheldon comments on the fact that practically all the religious training
has to be furnished by the churches, since biblical instruction has disappeared from the majority of American homes
along with the family altar. The result is that the twenty
millions, more or less, of young people who are receiving
instruction in Sunday schools, are being trained in religion
and morals without expense to their parents or to the State.
State support of religious schools is neither practicablenor
desirable; but there should be a willingness to provide the
schools with buildings, equipment and teaching that will be
adequate and which will command the respect of the scholars.
Children do not ordinarily express their impressions; but
they have them nevertheless; and Dr. Sheldon asks whether
a child’s respect for religion is likely to be increased as
he compares the building and equipment of his day school
with that of his Sunday school. We all recognize the imperative need of religious training, and the Sunday schools

+

are almost the only present agencies for such training.
Why are we not then willing to pay for that in which we
believe?

The Statement

+

41

4*

that there has been a surplus of $313,000,000 in ordinary receipts over ordinary expenditures of
the United States Government in the fiscal year 1921-1922
may be accepted as a token that the administration is serious in its advocacy of economy in expenditure and that the
work of General Dawes as “business manager’’ for the
President is bearing fruit. It is a generally accepted fact
that no business house or corporation could have long
existed with the absence of system which has marked the
business of the Government for a great many years. Appropriations made by Congress have been influenced to a
great extent by the importunities of the various govern-

+
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state,

for

is conducting a poll
on the prohibition question. It has sent ballots to the
many thousands of people upon its mailing list, asking three
questions: 1. Do you favor the enforcement of the 18th
Amendment and the Volstead law? 2. Do you favor a modification of the Volstead law to permit light wines and beer?
3. Do you favor a repeal of the amendment? While it is
scarcely to be expected that the result of this mail ballot
will be conclusive as indicating the mind of the whole
country, the opinions elicited will be interesting in that they
will undoubtedly indicate whether there is that wide objection to prohibition which its opponents are proclaiming.
The Interpreter has a suspicion that even in the days when
the saloon was a social and pathological factor in every
community the drinking was actually done by a minority
of the people; and if that is so one could not expect the
abstaining majority to record disapproval of prohibition.
It should also be remembered that the regulation or prohibition of strong drink is having world-wide consideration.
What has happened in this country is more than likely to
happen in a number of others, and while positive prohibition is difficult to enforce and more or less distasteful
even to the man who does not want to drink, the movement
toward total abstinence is too strong to be disregarded and
too reasonable for it to be likely that this country will turn
back to conditions that were evil and inexcusable.
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a Growing Sentiment that the new tariff
now before Congress was drawn with little regard for
There

is

bill

economics of the country, with not very serious considera-

tion of the needs of the Government in the matter of
revenue, but with every consideration for the increased
profits desired by manufacturers and other producers. If
the bill becomes law there is certain to be a considerable
increase in living costs — already at too high a level to be
comfortable to the wage earner. There is no need to point
out the many instances in which the bill provides increased
tariff on products which are already being exported at a
profit, or to other manifest inconsistencies of the proposed
law. A tariff has but two purposes — one to provide revenue
for the Government and the other to furnish protection
when it is needed by American industry. No one except a
rabid free-trader would object to a tariff based upon these
purposes. To decide what revenue is needed or what protection is needed requires a careful study of conditions
which the Congress, in view of the bill v/hich its committees
have reported, has certainly not given. It is more concerned, for example, with protection which is wanted than
with that which is needed; and the average man who sup-

ports

a family must pay the price. In these days

of

a “scientific” tariff should not
be difficult to formulate and no one would object to it if
specialized statistical study
its

provisions could be defended by the presentment of facts.

A

hit-or-miss tariff bill will find few friends except among
those whom it benefits; and it may bring political disaster
to the party which imposes it upon the country.
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Altamont Class Wins First Prize. — A Lesson Discussion
Contest of six weeks’ duration was recently inaugurated
by the D. C. Cook Publishing Co., of Elgin, 111., publishers
of Bible school literature. The Laurel Hand Class, of the
Altamont, N. Y., Bible school, taught by Miss Blanche
Coonley Blessing, enrolled in this contest. Classes from
all over the United States and Canada, to number of 1,227,
competed. Fifteen first prizes of $30 each were given, and
the Laurel Band was the winner of one of them. Five
other prizes went to Reformed Sunday schools, — two seconds,
and three thirds. Four other prizes went .to New York
state,— two

Pastors Needed in P. S. of Albany. — There is urgent need
for at least ten pastors for vacant fields in the Particular
Synod of Albany, including city, village, and rural charges.
Those interested will communicate with the Synodical Missionary, Rev. Jacob Van Ess, Slingerlands, N. Y.

Record of Attendance at White House C. E. Meetings.—
According to Rev. E. P. McLean, pastor of the Rockaway
Church, White House Station, N. J., it will be difficult to
find another church with 100 families that can show an
attendance of 1,743 people in the last six months’ meetings
of the C. E. Society. This is practically an average of 70
at each meeting, and there were 461 who took part, an
average of 18 per meeting. Can any other society show a
better
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Music Plans for Central
end of the

College.

new Gymnasium will be

— Rooms at the south
finished at once so that

Conservatory of Music will have quarters at the opening
of college this fall. There will be a suite of ten rooms,
two large studios, and eight practise rooms. The great
present need is pianos. Six were burned in the fire. In
spite of the disaster to Old Central, Prof. Sadler of the
the

Music Department reports a good class in the summer
school in piano and pipe organ. The glee club work for
next season will be arranged during the summer, with Prof.
Sadler in charge of the Men’s Club, and Mrs. Liggett overseeing that of the young ladies. Mr. Loyde Hillyer, whose
piano solos delighted so many on the eastern trip of the
glee club last winter, has gone to Grand Junction, Colo., to
teach music. All of Mr. Hillyer’s education in music was
given at Central, Prof. Sadler being his teacher of piano
from the first.

Union Twilight Services in Somerville. — Beginning with
the first Sunday in July the Somerville, N. J., churches
a union Sunday evening service through the summer months. The services will be held on the high school
lawn. A committee, consisting of the several pastors, is
in charge of all the arrangements. A brief sermon is to
be given each evening by one of the pastors, and there
will be singing led by an orchestra.
united for

Ordination and Installation at Interlaken, N. Y. — On the
afternoon of Wednesday, June 28th, the Classis of Rochester
met in the church at Interlaken, N. Y. to receive licentiate
R. D. Van Waganen from the Classis of Orange and examine him prior to ordination. Mr. Van Waganen passed
the examination with great credit to himself. In the
evening of the same day he was ordained and installed as
pastor of the Interlaken Church. Rev. Garret Hondelink
presided and read the constitutional form. Rev. Benj.
De Young preached the sermon, Rev. H. E. Tellman charged
the pastor and Rev. G. Seibert, the former pastor, charged
the congregation. Other ministers present were Rev. A.
Copeland, D.D., of Auburn, and Rev. E. B. Van Arsdale,
of

Hawthorne, N.

New Members

J.

at Berne. — Rev. K. M. Reynolds, pastor of
the churches at Beaverdam and Berne, N. Y., received three
new members at the communion on Sunday, July 2nd. The
Work at the West Berne part of the charge is very encour•ging.

_

Ordination and Installation at Muskegon Heighis, Mich
On June 27th, the ordination of Mr. Bernie Mulder, a graduate of the Western Seminary, took place, followed by his
installation as pastor of the Covenant Church, of Muskegon
Heights, Mich. The invocation was given by Rev. Garret
Hondelink, of Rochester, N. Y., and Rev. Anthony Karreman, of the Second Church of Muskegon, presided, and read
the constitutional form. The sermon was preached by Rev.
Henry J. Mulder, of Banton Heights, Mich., Rev. G. G.
Heneveld, of Unity Church, Muskegon, gave the charge to
the congregation, and Rev. James Mulder, of Somerville,
N. J., the charge to the pastor.
Vacation School at Highland Park. — The church at Highland Park, N. J., of which Rev. Anthony Luidens is pastor,
has opened its five-week Daily Vacation Bible School. A
staff of paid and volunteer teachers and workers has been
engaged. The school rooms of the church are being used,
and other equipment is provided. There are accomodations
for 150 pupils. A playground adjoins the church. This
school is the third unit in the Highland Park Church’s
program of a complete church school, with a Sunday school,
a week-day school, and a vacation school.

Professor Preaches at Flatlands Church. — During the
absence of Rev. Charles W. Roeder, pastor of Flatlands
Church of Brooklyn, N. Y., in camp with the 13th Coast
Defense Command at Fisher’s Island, and later while he is
on his vacation, the pulpit will be occupied by Professor
George Francis Lee, of Central College, with exception of
August 6th, when Rev. W. Reese Hart, of Jersey City, will
preach.

Growth at Manhattan,

Mont. —

At the

First Church of

Manhattan, Montajia^-of _which Rev. C. Vander Schoor is
pastor, on Sunday, June 25th, baptism was administered to
six persons, two of whom were received into the church
on confession of faith. Two months ago a mother and
four children were received into the church, the mother and
one child on confession of faith, and the other children
receiving baptism.
Pastor Preaches Baccalaureate. — Rev. M. G. Nies, pastor
of the Second Church of Coxsackie, N. Y., preached the
baccalaureate sermon at the commencement of the local
high school this year. The services were held in the First
Church on Sunday evening, June 25th.

Vacation School at North Church of Passaic. — A Daily
Vacation Bible School was opened on Monday, July 10th,
in the North Church of Passaic, N. J., Rev. Walter S.
Bloom, pastor. It is hoped that this school will be used by
children of all the churches until such a time as a school
operated co-operativelyby all the churches will be started.

New Members at

Baldwin, Wise. — At the communion
service in the First Church of Baldwin, Wise., Rev. John
Wolterink, pastor, on June 25th, five new members were
received on confession, one of whom was also baptized.
Mission Fest at Little Rock, Iowa. — One of the typical^
German Mission Fests was held on Wednesday, June 28th,
in the First Church of Little Rock, Iowa. Under the leadership of the pastor, Rev. E. Aeilts it was a great success.
Nine ministers insured excellent speaking for the three
sessions of the day, and the overflowing audience represented
ten or twelve churches. In spite of great financial stringency the offerings for missions amounted to $481. Hearty
interest was shown in the Ministerial Pension Fund, which
was presented by Rev. Geo. C. Lenington, D.D.

A New

West New York. — Under the
direction of Rev. Anthony Caliandro a new Italian work
has been started in West New York, N. J. For the present
the mission is using a room in Trinity Church, of which
Rev. A. Hopper, Ph.D., is pastor. At the first service 45
Italian Work at

people were present, and on July 2nd there were over 55
in attendance to hear a sermon in the Italian language.
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“OLD CENTRAL
MUST BE RE-BUILT”
At the time of the

was the verdict of
necessity — those recitation rooms were necessary
for the work of recitation; it was the verdict of
the Trustees; it was the verdict of the citizens of
Pella; it was the verdict of the members of the
General Synod who witnessed the fire. Very evifire, this

dently

“SO SAY
WE ALL OF US”
One

or two friends

who have read the account of

the fire have sent in contributions as they were
able to give. One church whose representatives
op the Synod train pledged $100.00 sends in its
check for $210.06 as a result of the free-will offering of the church people. But many more generous friends must respond before sufficient will
be in hand to warrant starting the building. If
everybody does what he can, a sufficient amount
will be reached.

Checks

may be

sent to the

BOARD OP EDUCATION,

R. C.

25 East 22nd

A.,

Street,

New York

City.

First Pastor for Second Little Rock Church. — After two
years of fostering care by a classical missionary the

Second Little Rock, Iowa, Church installed its first pastor,
Rev. E. Furda, on Thursday, June 29th. Rev. P. Van
Eerden presided and preached the sermon, Rev. E. Aeilts
charged the pastor, and Rev. S. J. Menning the people.
Already the Sunday school has an enrollment of 142, and
the church is well filled for the regular services.

Sunday School Presents Books to Public' Library. — The
Sunday school of the Glen Rock, N. J., Community Church,
of which Rev. William J. Lonsdale is pastor, recently celebrated Recognition Day, when suitable awards were given
for attendance and promotions were made. An interesting feature of the day was the presentation to the Glen
Rock Public Library of books donated by the classes of
the school. The books were all of a religious nature, and
included a copy of the Bible. The mayor of the town,
Mr. C. P. Van Allen, expressed his appreciation of the
gift and complimented the children on having so early in
their lives formed the habit of giving.

On Thursday evening, July
6th, Rev. John Van Peursem was installed as pastor of the
First Church, of Zeeland. Rev. James Wayer, of Holland,
president of Holland Classis, presided and read the form.
Rev. S. C. Nettinga, of the Western Seminary, preached
the sermon, and the charges were given by Revs. J. E.
Kuizenga and G. De Jonge.
Installation at Zeeland Mich. —

Dr. George William Carter Married.— Rev. George William
Carter, D.D., formerly pastor of Grace Church, Brooklyn,
but now secretary of the New York Bible Society, was
married on Wednesday, June 28th, at Clifton Springs, N. Y.,

to Miss Miriam Anna Pope, of Ann Arbor, Mich. Miss
Pope's great-grandfather was the original of Edward
Eggleston's “Circuit Rider."

New Members at

First Roseland Church.— At the First

Church, of Roseland, Chicago, 111., Rev. Henry Harmeling,
pastor, four new members were received on confession of
faith on Sunday, June 25th.
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President Hoffman Turns Carpenter. — President Hoffman,
of Central College, has gone to Spirit Lake, Iowa, with an
assistant, where he will build a shack. When completed he
will return to Pella for his family, and will spend a month
roughing it with them in the shack. In the mean time
the site of Old Central is being cleared of the rubbish left
by the fire. New music cabinets have been installed to hold
the sheet music rescued from the flames.
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Ordination and Installation at Annandale, N. J. — On June
1st, Mr. George I. Robertson, a recent graduate of New
Brunswick Seminary, was ordained and installed as pastor
of the Annandale N. J., Church. At the communion service
on July 2nd, eleven new members were received, two on
confession of faith and nine by letter. Mr. Robertson is
looking forward to the reception of a number of other
members at the next communion.

cause

Fourth of July Dinner at Montville— The Montville, N. J.,
Church held its 64th annual Fourth of July dinner on Independence Day. In spite of the rainy weather people from
far and near were present to enjoy the good cooking and
hospitality. The chapel in which the dinner was served
was attractivelydecorated in green and yellow. Together
with the bazaar, at which the Ladies’ Aid Society sold
fancy work, the proceeds of the day amounted to about

masterj

$350.00.
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Sixteenth International Sunday School Convention
met in Kansas City, Missouri, on June 21-27. In point
of paid registrations it was by far the largest gathering
of Sunday School workers ever held on this continent; more
than 6,200 delegates paid the fee of $3.50. The great Convention Hall, one of the largest in the country, was at
times filled to overflowing. The attendance and interest
were a proof that the Sunday School movement is waxing
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matter has been referred to the new Executive Committee
of the International Sunday School Council of Religious

paper
man's

Education.

Dr. W. O. Thompson, President of the Ohio State University, made an excellent presiding officer, and not only
kept the convention on time, but in tune to a very cheer-

ferred
by its

Boston University, led

But

question today has to do with a state of

mind.
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there. Pres. Thompson: “The
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the devotional hours, and in a masterful way from morning to morning presented the Christ who reveals the moral
God, the Father. Prof. H. Augustine Smith, teacher of
music in Boston University, not only led the musical parts
of the program but interpreted the same.
A sentence or two of quotations from some of the speakers
in the Convention Hall will give a taste of the meaty
1

the

the Sui

was a very strong sentiment
in favor of substituting the word “Christian" for the word
“Religious" in the name of the new organization. This

delivered

mi

It

of territorial workers. There

messages

a

untaint

greater all the time.
Of course, the crowning event of the convention was the
practically unanimous approval of the merger of the Sunday School Council, composed of denominational leaders,
and the International Sunday School Association, composed

W. Warmingham, of
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Sixteenth International Sunday School Convention

ful note. Prof. O.
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Christianity

must undergird morality." Dr. Charles M. Sheldon: “A
changeless Christ is the only hope of a changing world.
The outer world has seen great changes, but the inner life
of man is the same through the ages, and it is with this
that Christ is concerned. The ideals of Jesus are the only
things that can better the world. Everything fails but
love." Dr. Kurtz, Pres, of McPherson College: “56 per
cent, of our people are not in touch with the Christian
church. Pagan Americans, like the ancient Romans, seek
only ‘food and fun.'" Dr. Walter S. Athearn: “Christian
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education is the introduction of control into experience in
terms of Jesus Christ. Religious education must give the
child a Christian view o'f the world, personality,etc. The
race is not lifted up, it is pulled up. Christ said, ‘And I, if
I be lifted up from the earth, will draw all men unto
Me.'
Dr. C. H. Medbury: “The world needs a new
emphasis on the spiritual, a new belief in man, a new
audacity in faith, and a new vision of brotherhood." Prof.
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Richardson: “The evangelistic passion is the secret of
Protestantism/ Hon. Hugh S. Magill: “When the first
public school

was started in New England

it

was that

the

might read the Bible/' Dr. Barclay: “Religious education is the best means of building the kingdom of God/’
Dr. Shackford: “The church colleges should be the training
camp for leadership/' Rev. Charles Stelzle: “The social
question is a religious question. Men fight each other because they do not know each other." William T. Ellis:
‘Today the billion and a half of earth's crowds are moving
about. Mankind has been shaken into a new consciousness.
America is responsible for helping to settle the unsettled
child

condition of the world."

Hon. William J. Bryan delivered the closing address on
Tuesday evening.
Choral music, by the Convention Choir of 400 voices; art
masterpieces, thrown on the screen; and pageantry of the
highest character occupied the evening hours. The afternoons were devoted to conferences covering every phase of
Church School work, and led by specialists. The convention
emphasized three facts: The lowering of morals today, the
importance of working together, and the power of religious,
or Christian education. The new General Secretary is
Hugh S. Magill, with Marion Lawrence as Consulting Secretary.

OT

only Biblical injunction, but

human

experience, has
demonstrated the economic need for a cessation from
toil every seventh day. No vacation period, longer or
shorter, although changes have been tried, ever has proved
a true equilibrium between the fatigue of habitual employment and opportunity for recuperation. Deem it habit,

or an ordained institution, there is no gainsaying that
Sabbath observance is conducive to mental and physical
vigor, and is as necessary as are proper food, pure air, and
untainted water.

90 annuitants $17,440. This year
there were 4 more receiving aid,
and the income

fell off $2,529.

In 1921 the Disabled
Fund gave $24,689

Ministers’

to 87 persons.

In 1922, $2,800 less came from the
churches, and 10 more are on the
roll.

The percentage
is

in decrease of gifts

even less than in some of the

other Boards. But the Pension
calls attention to it that these

may not suffer while
the Endowment is being secured.
sacred Funds

MINISTERIAL PENSION FUND
REFORMED CHURCH IN AMERICA
25 East 22nd

Street

New York

ma> not

be known generally, for business seems never
to rest, that one of the greatest mercantile establishments
in the world, not only has never solicited business through
the Sunday papers, but has invariably drawn its curtains
It

A year ago the Widows’ Fund paid

Fund
CommercializingThe Sabbath

VI

Danger

from Saturday night to Monday morning, giving as its
reason that it does not believe in commercializing the
Sabbath.

'The position of this firm is unassailable. Example is as
much a duty of conviction as is belief itself. The Sunday
paper is in itself antagonistic to that rest required for
man’s good, but is an institution necessary to Sundaycommercialization. The president of the establishment referred to has explained it as an ethical principle established
by its founders, making

no mention of the business results.

But the fact that the store has succeeded, has enjoyed a
continuously profitable business, should bear testimony to
the value of the plan. Much of business success depends
on reliability and service, to be sure, but it is a matter of
earthly experience that the strict follower of the plan of
creation is the man of material success as well as of right
living.

Economically, Sunday advertising is of little value. Whatever its merits, literary or otherwise, the Sunday paper is,
and cannot but be, an intolerable mass of rubbish, from
which only the initiated can pick the matter in which they
are interested. Great glaring pages of perfervid announcements interest only those whose means require the strictest
economy in purchasing, and who, unfortunately, are most
frequently the victims of deceptive offerings indulged in
by the firms depending on promises rather than on merit.
The initiated news seeker rarely touches the sections of
the paper in which most of these advertisements appear.
The devotee of sport is content with the section that tells
of baseball, athletics and the racing. Milady confines, her
attention to the society pages. Each has his own particular
field, and few more than glance at the one he looks for.
The golf links, the good roads, the Sunday discussions of
economics, the parks, the river rides, the picnics, even the
church service, all mean distraction from the Sunday paper,
and Monday the only inquiry for it seems to be from the
neighbor's child who esteems it a great favor to have the
“funny
— Dearborn Independent.

pictures."

Some

Brief Chinese Notes

People in Western countries do not realize the vastness
and suddenness of China’s commercial development. Recent
numbers of the “Weekly Review of the Far East," published
at Shanghai, and having a large circulation, not only in
the East, but also in the West, have carried a full page
advertisement paid for by the Chamber of Commerce of
the city of Nantungchow. This “ad" sets forth all the
advantages of the city as a place to live in and as a
place to carry on business in. True, its claim of having
eight factories, five banks, one office building, fifty miles
of modern roads, and 20,000 students in schools isn't as
much as an American city also having a population of
150,000 can boast of; but the fact that its Chamber of
Commerce sees fit to advertise these things shows how
modern ideas are filtering into China. In the space of
three or four years cities like Canton, in Kwantung
Province, and Chiang-chiu, in the Amoy region, have torn
down their city walls, broadened out their narrow streets
to accommodate vehicular traffic, and have made other
modern improvements that have a close relation to the
economic life of China.

* * *

*

Progress in Chang-chow continues. The building of roads
has by no means been completed. Every month a mile or
a mile and a half of new road is added to the city. The
latest plan is the erection of a new hospital. The Board
of Public Works has shown us the plans of the proposed
hospital. It is to be built and equipped like a modern plant.
This is an enormous undertaking, as the Chinese have no
competent physicians and the Board of Public Works feels
that foreign help is needed. They have asked the missionaries whether it is not possible to supply a foreign doctor.
This comes like a challenge to us. Progress is fine, but
progress without Christianity will be more detrimental to
Chang-chow than the old conditions. Can we answer the
challenge and help Chang-chow?
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readers will find matters of interest in the following
ing report of the conference held between the Established and Non-conformist representatives in England.

While the arguments in our own land are based upon
somewhat different premises, there is nevertheless much
that is valuable to be obtained from a knowledge of ihe
discussions over seas. The report is taken from the issue
of The Christian World for June 1st, and is as follows:

We have

JFUID

July

12,

1922

expression of the Christian Faith, or as excluding reasonable liberty of interpretation.” Further, the report recognizes “ the continued presence and teaching of the Living
Spirit in His Body,” and emphasizes “the duty of the
Church to keep its mind free and ready to receive from
Him in each day and generation ever renewed guidance
in the apprehension and expression of the truth.”

How Labor

Really Stands On The Prohibition Question

received from the Archbishop of Canterbury the

report of the Conference of Anglicans and Free Churchmen, which arose out of the Lambeth Appeal for Reunion.
The Conference met on November 30, 1921, and after prolonged discussion appointed a committee of 13 (6 Anglicans

So much skilfully camouflaged propaganda is now appearing in the newspapers concerning the attitude of labor toward Prohibition that the following will act as a stimulant
to any who have concluded that labor is crying, “We Want

and 6 Free Churchmen, with the Archbishop of York as
chairman) to consider the chief issues raised. The Bishops
of Gloucester, Peterborough, Ripon, and Salisbury, Dr.
Headlam, and Dr. W. Frere were the Anglicans, and Dr.

Beer.”

Jones, Dr. Garvie, Dr. Scott Lidgett, Professor Peake,
Dr. Carnegie Simpson, and Dr. J. H. Shakespeare the Free
Churchmen on this committee. Their report, after pro-

J. D.

longed meetings for three months, was considered and
unanimously approved at a meeting of the full Conference
on May 24, 1922. The following are some of the main
points of interest in the report.

The foundation of the Church

is the creative will of

God.

“The Church
principle is

Body of Christ, and its constitutive
Christ Himself, living in His members through
is the

His Spirit.”
“As there is but one Christ, and one Life in Him, so
there is and can be but one Church.”

As a

visible Church, it

must possess recognizable marks.

These have been since the days of the Apostles at least:
the profession of faith in God as revealed and incarnate in
Christ; the observance of the two Sacraments ordained by
Christ; an ideal of the Christian life; a ministry.

ABOR men

are not clamoring for beer nor are they in
favor of a change in the Volstead Code according to
many answers to a questionnaire now being received by
the Union Signal, the official publication of the National
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union.
Taking issue with Samuel Gompers on labor’s attitude

towards prohibition, John G. Cooper, U. S. Representative,
Ohio, for nineteen years employed by the Pennsylvania
Railroad, and today a member of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers says, “It is not the working people of
our country who are clamoring for the return of the liquor
traffic. It is far from the facts when anyone makes the
statement that organized labor as a whole favors the return
of wine and beer.
I do not challenge the right of
Mr. Gompers, or any other leader, to express his own views
and sentiments in favor of the repeal of the prohibition
laws, but I do challenge the right of anyone to speak for
the thousands of lawabiding working men and women of
our country who joined hands with others and banished this

...

The Church should express and manifest to the world
by its own visible unity the one Life in Christ of the one

un-American institution from the land.”
“Ninety-five per cent, of the railroad men would vote
dry if prohibition were put up to them,” is the declaration
of J. H. Mcllvenny, secretary and treasurer of Division
No. 565 of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, New-

Body.

castle, Pa.

A

ministry of the Word and Sacraments is a divine
ordinance of the Church, and an integral part of its
organized

life.

It is a ministry of the Church, and not merely of any
part thereof.
It must be conferred by the Church through those having
received authority to confer it.
Various forms of ministry have grown up, and have been
manifestly and abundantly used by the Holy Spirit. But
the differences have occasioned doubts, questions, and misunderstandings. It is desirable for the more perfect realization of the truth that the ministry is of the Church and
not merely of any part thereof that “means should be
provided for the United Church which we desire, whereby
its ministry may be acknowledged by every part thereof
as possessing the authority of the whole body.”
In view of the acceptance from early times of the Episcopate, and its acceptance now by the greater part of

Christendom, “as the means whereby this authority of
the whole body is given, we agree that it ought to be
accepted as such for the United Church of the future.”
Similarly, in view of the place which the Council of
Presbyters and the congregation of the faithful had in the
constitution of the early Church, “we agree that they should

be maintained with

a

representative

and

constitutional

Episcopate as permanent elements in the order and life
of the United Church.”
The acceptance of Episcopal ordination for the future
would not imply the acceptance of any particular theory
about it.
The third section of the report deals with the place of
the Creed in the United Church. It is proposed that the
Apostles' Creed should be the symbol of baptism, and that
the Nicene Creed should be accepted as the sufficient statement of the corporate faith of the United Church. But
when assent to the Creeds is required, it should “not be
understood to imply the acceptance of them as a complete

“The union labor leader who says that the workingman
wants his beer and wine is either a big fool or has invested
his money in a brewery and has outlived his usefulness.
“Any so-called labor leader, boss or politician who tries
to make the people believe the laboring men are crying
for the repeal of the Volstead Law, is an enemy of labor,
and like the war profiteer is simply throwing a smoke
screen to hide his own contemptible hide.
“The sense of security that an engineer, conductor and
dispatcher now has when compared with other days is of
such incomparable value to us that even to think of going
back to pre-Volstead times will be enough to cause every
red-blooded, clean-thinking, true American, two-fisted fighting man, to rise in his might and forever crush this curse
of humanity.”
Admitting that many of the labor men are not “what
Billy Sunday would call dry” in that they’d take a drink if
it was offered, Mr. Mcllvenny concludes, “Don’t let them kid
you that we railroad men want booze resurrected. Whoever
says we do is a liar and the truth is not in him.”
Warren S. Stone, Grand Chief of the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Engineers, expressed it as his opinion that
drunkenness has decreased at least 75 per cent, among the
workers. ‘“In my study of the labor problems,” says Mr.
Stone, “I find a marked improvement in the number of
men who are saving their money and who own their homes
or are buying them. And I find a decided improvement in
the home life of workers due to the fact that the women
and children have more food, more clothing and better care
in every way.”
The National Women’s Trade Union League, at its annual
convention at Waukegan, Illinois, June 10th, passed the
following resolution:

“Resolved, That the National Women’s Trade Union
League stands unequivocally for the enforcement of the
Eighteenth Amendment through the laws passed by Congress
for this purpose.”
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white and bandaged father, arrived un-

fijeCfiilbren’s

expectedly.

Corner

“Mumsie!” called Hazel from

worship in other places than the temple,
from which the synagogue developed, a
her new zeal for the law, and a new national

crib upstairs, as she heard the voices be-

Conducted by Cousin Joan

low, “I’se

a n’v’lid! Ethie says

so.”

pride.
Explanatory. —

We

have here a good

And Mother was amazed to find a smil- man in a very difficult and dangerous
ing baby daughter propped up in a situation, so that the suggested subWhen Mother Went Away
freshly made-up crib on clean white pil- topic is very good, “The trial and triWhen Mrs. Richmond received the lows, with curls brushed and smooth, umphs of faith.” This gives us as our
telegram summoning her to Chicago, and a dainty little tray of broth and central thought or teaching-truth the
where her husband had been injured in
a train accident, her anxious thought
was for the children who must be left
alone in the care of Martha, for years
the family servant, and devoted to the

crackers, which Ethel had been feeding suggestion that faith alone develops the
her, on a table beside her. And then highest character, which, however tried
Mother was told all about it.
and tested, is ultimately vindicated.

Father pinched Ethel’s cheek

lov-

I. Character Hated. — (Vv. 1-9 beingly. “Well, little girl, I guess you’ll fore the printed lesson). We see here
little folks.
have to take care of your old Dad now, the unique figure of an old man who
“But suppose something should hap- for the Juniors have made a splendid had held his own successfully under
pen! If Hazel were to get the croup little nurse out of you, and a nurse is two successive kingdoms, and now is adagain. .
The distracted mother just what I need.”
vancing to a supreme position in the
And Ethel knew she could take care third kingdom. He won his way in
pictured all sorts of tragic possibilities.
“Mother,” comforted Ethel, age thir- of her nice “old Dad.”
spite of what are considered serious
—
Children's
Home
Missions.
teen, the oldest of the three children,
handicaps. As a youth he had “let his
“please don’t worry. You know I’ll
religious prejudice interfere with his
take the very best care of Jimmy and
chances of success”, when he preferred
Garden Puzzle
Hazel, and if anything happens, I’ll let
The answer to each question is a to avoid dangerous Ipxury. And again
you know right away. Just don’t think
and again he had preferred faith to the
garden flower.
about us— we’ll be all right, and Daddy
1. What appears on the face of a easy way of following the prevailing
needs you so badly.”
mode— but always it had been the
clock twice in twenty-four hours?
And so, Ethel found herself in charge
means of additional success. He was
2. What does a shepherd watch?
of a very mischievous little boy of six,
3. What do you find in a monastery? at first a hostage and always a captive,
and baby Hazel, age four. For three
a foreigner of a peculiar people. He
4. In royalty’s cap?
days all went well. Then came the
had more than once dared to tell mighty,
5. In your brother’s closet?
telegram from mother saying that father
autocratic monarchs, irresponsible in all
6. At dawn?
was out of danger, but that she would
they did, very unpalatable truths about
7. At sunset?
have to stay in Chicago a week longer.
their own wicked lives and coming fate.
8. In the barnyard?
Still, everything had gone so smoothly
Here then was courage, fidelity to conthat Ethel quite enjoyed keeping house
science and duty.
—with Martha to help.
But there was more in Daniel — there
$5tt)le=&d)ool
But* two nights later, trouble arrived.
was an “excellent spirit” (v. 3). If we
Hazel moaned in her sleep, and this
Hints and Helps on the Lesson follow the references to this (chapt.
warned Ethel that something was wrong.
5:12, 14; 6:3; 9:23) we see that Daniel
By Rev. John E. Kuizenga, D.D.
In the morning the little girl was tosshad besides the moral and spiritual

.

ing with a hot fever. Dr. Samuels
qualities mentioned above also the folLesson
for
July
23,
1922
—
Daniel
and
looked worried when he learned that
lowing qualities: unusual ability, great
the
Lions.
—
Daniel
6:16-23.
Mrs. Richmond was away, and Ethel
knowledge and insight, executive ability
GOLDEN TEXT
feared that Hazel’s illness was serious.
and dependableness, and he was acceptWho through faith subdued kingdoms, wrought
“Will— will she get better?” fearfully
righteousness, obtained promises, stopped the able to God. No wonder he was successquestioned Ethel.
mouths of lions. Heb. 11:33.
ful. Even now with a new change of
The doctor patted her shoulder as he
Reference: Jer. 38; Dan. 3; Acts 12:1-19; kingdom, he is made one of the three
23:12-35; Heb. 11:32-40.
answered, “Why, of course she will.
presidents over the 120 satraps who
She’s had something to eat which has
Introductory. — Daniel’s life is rather governed the realm, and the king thought
poisoned her system, and that is the easy to outline. Carried away captive to “set him over the whole realm.”
reason for the fever. But she should (605 B.C.) at about age of 17 or 18;
It was eminently Daniel’s success
have an alcohol bath right away, and I adherence to faith tested in matter of which roused the jealousy and opposican’t give it to her as I have another foods (chapt. 1), promoted soon after tion of the other presidents and the satserious case I must go to at once.”
(chapt. 2), predicts Nebuchadnezzar’s raps, and made them his enemies. Once
And then Ethel beamed, for here was madness; long years without any men- roused by jealousy, his enemies sought
her chance to serve.
tion made of him; interprets handwrit- other occasion against him, and in their
Proudly she told the perplexed doctor
ing on wall about 539 B.C., gains place search paid a remarkable tribute to
“But I can give sister an alcohol bath. of distinction under Darius but later him, for they could find no fault or
You know I am a member of the Junior cast into the den of the lions when vulnerable point about him.
Red Cross, and have learned all about near ninety years old; his visions of
They set a trap for him in the matter
home care of the sick, and giving alcohol the “coming kingdom” are all narrated of his religion — he had lived his reand sponge baths, mustard footbaths, in the book later than these facts of his ligion so openly that they knew his
making beds with the patient in them, life, and we are told he saw these habits exactly. How the king was led
and bandaging.”
visions in his old age, in the time of to pass such a law (Vv. 6, 7) is hard
Dr. Samuels smiled his relief. “That’s Belshazzar, Darius, and Cyrus.
to tell, except that it probably flattered
great. Then I won’t have to worry
The careless and irreligious among his vanity.
about your little sister, and neither will the captives of Israel and Judah were
II. Character Tested. — (Vv. 10-15.)
your mother, for I guess she has just losing themselves among their captors, The real test of Daniel was to see
about enough to worry her in Chicago. well satisfied, it would seem, with their whether he would put his life and his
Well, I’ll leave Hazel in your care, and situation and opportunities. Daniel, opportunitiesfor advancement above his
you can bathe her and give her this however, may help us see the attitude religion. Of course it was not put in
medicine I’ll leave with you. But don’t of the pious “remnant”, who were re- so crude a form — vital issues seldom
do all the things the Juniors are taught penting of national sins and anxiously assume so palpable a form. Probably
to do,” laughed the doctor in leaving; inquiring of the Lord the time of the the question as it would have presented
“save the rest of your knowledge for return (cf. Dan. 9). Among them were itself to another man would have been
another patient.”
growing up the tendencies which make the question as to proper tact and judiThree days later, Mother, with a later Judaism, such as gathering for ciousness in the matter of religion. It
:
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might have been argued that a thirty- Epiphanes, however much it may have
day intermission of prayer could by no encouraged men in the day when it was
possibility be called a denial of prayer. believed, for us who know it now on
It is just possible another might have the modern interpretation as not true,
been led to question the necessity and it sinks down to the level of a second
desirability of such public prayer in any rate fairy tale. We can scarcely accept
case, and certainly not when it had been the second, and therefore accept the
forbidden. Perhaps Danid might have first — this is a true story of the vindiargued that he was a stranger in a cation of the faith' which the faithful
strange land, and therefore under no children of God may expect.
necessity of provoking the laws which
But if that is the case, then the story
he could not prevent. Or again it becomes also the guarantee of its very
might have been suggested that it was opposite; for then it also is true that
better to conform at this time, or at if God does permit the lions to slay us
any rate not to give offence, in order when we have been faithful, He is none
that later on it might be possible to win the less pledged to vindicate us in the
the king to a better understanding of life to come. Paul, as some one has
the laws of true religion. Nor are these suggested, having once been delivered
mere empty assumptions, for it is precise- out of the lion's mouth, writes from
ly such questions as these that make Rome that the time of his departure
similar decisions difficult, and have led is at hand, since he expects to be conmany a man to a conformity with cus- demned to death, and then says that
tom which he has later regretted.
there awaits him a crown of righteousProbably it is a mark of the great- ness.
ness of Daniel that he saw through
such subterfuges, and pierced at once to
the heart of the question which was,
Cfjrijitian
that, legitimate as some of these considerations may be in some cases, here
was a case where departure from his
By the Rev. Abram Duryee
daily habit of prayer would be tantamount to denial of his God. We may
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well believe that in addition Daniel felt
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knowledge.” It takes
thing worth while.
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effort to
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gain any.

“Easily gained things are easily

lost,

That which comes without effort
worth what

it

is

cost.”

Again and again it has been said no
one man knows all truth, but Jesus
said, “I am the truth.” And so we
study the Word of God with its ever
unfolding wonders of truth and wisdom, and we cannot reach the limit of
its riches.

The physical body needs nourishment
and so does the spiritual life, to grow
and be of any value. What will he its
food and drink? Again

we

turn

to

Jesus, for He said, “I am the bread of
life: he that cometh to Me shall never
hunger; and he that believeth on Me
shall never thirst.” (John 6:35.) And

again, “Whosoever drinketh of the
water that I shall give him shall never
thirst; but the water that I shall give

him

shall be in

him a

well of water

springing up into everlasting life,"
(John 5:14.) It was that grand old
prophet Isaiah who put the thought into
different words (40:28-31), “He giveth
power to the faint; and to them that
have no might he increaseth strength.
. . . They that wait upon the Lord
shall renew their strength.” That is it
— wait upon the Lord, in prayer, and
receive the daily food to grow in grace.
The most that we know of Jesus’ boyhood and youth is contained in Luke

the necessity of daily communion with
Topic For Week Ending Sunday,
God; for he was an old man living
July 23, 1922
much in the past and in the future of
Grow! — 2 Peter 3:18.
his people, and desiring above all to
2:52, “And Jesus increased in wisdom
know what future God had in store for
The Bible is full of references about
and stature, and in favor with God and
the “remnant”.
growing. Peter started his second letter
In this probably, too, Daniel helps us (chapter 1:5-11) by indicating the steps man.” His three years of public life
to see the other faithful among the cap- of normal growth in the Christian life, made evident that He had “searched the
Scriptures” in those younger days, and
tives — many were the temptations to and he closes it with the verse taken
deny their God, and to conform their for our Scripture lesson. If a little He passes on to us the injunction to
lives to the people about them. Con- child was merely bom into this world “Search the Scriptures for in them ye
formity and social custom have tre- and did not grow, how we would pity think ye have eternal life: and they
mendous power— our social psychology it! If it grew to be a boy or girl of are they which testify of Me.” He also
teaches us the great power of prayer
has simply made clear that old fact.
about ten and stopped growing, we
Nor may we forget the fact that to would consider it a sad case. In either more powerfully by example than by
Daniel it was a real fact that he faced event physicians would be called, con- words. A hard day's work followed by
a night spent in prayer, and our Lord
the lion's den. Grim reality in this.
sultations held, money spent, and treatAs tested in this difficult situation ment of all kinds given to promote was resdy for another day’s work. He
Daniel shows us that true, enduring growth. Under ordinary circumstances waited on God and renewed His
character of the highest type is re- no one would refrain from taking good strength. He must have learned to do
ligious. The root of character that en- nourishing food to build up the body. that in His youth, for as everyone
knows, it takes practice to spend much
dures the test is genuine faith.
Yet how often and persistently some
time in prayer, and it takes a heart in
HI. Character Vindicated.— (Vv. 16- refuse the means of growing spiritually.
close relationship to the great loving
23.) The story of the lion's den, of the
As in physical life we pity the underFather. Jesus had indeed grown in
double seal, of the hapless monarch, too nourished and undeveloped, so also in
grace.
weak to break a tradition, and yet too the mental life we are concerned for
A. A. Meschutt.
good to rest easy with the knowledge those whose minds have, not gained
of Daniel in the lion's den, the early knowledge through the years (Prov. 1:
morning visit to the den, the quavering, 5, 6). A few are unable to learn much,
Barlow’s Indigo Blue Will Not
lamentable voice, and Daniel's firm and but some carelessly ignore their opporIn uae for fifty yeart it proof that
gracious reply, — these are familiar as tunities and go through life perfectly
it ia the best. All grocers sell it.
Spot or
household words.
content and satisfied with a mere show
Free Sampler Mailed
Be it noted that Daniel has a clear of knowledge, and that which they do
ADAH PFRONN & CO. Streak
interpretation of the meaning of his acquire pertains mostly to having a
IV hole rale Dmggiar
escape (v. 22) : his faith had been vin- jolly time. The last two verses of Pro233 North Secoad Stmt • • Philadolpkia
Clothes
dicated, for God had sent his angel to verbs 1 shows the different outcome. It
shut the lion's mouth, and innocency is Wisdom speaking.
was found in him, since he had done no
“The fear of the Lord is the beginning
hurt to the king and his cause.
of knowledge” (or wisdom) we are asThe story itself seems to put us face sured several times in the pages of
CO.
to face with an ugly dilemma. For, Holy Writ. Paul writes to his beloved
TROY, N.Y.
either it is true, and then we must son in the faith (2 Tim. 2:15) “Study
AMO
accept the fact of miracle once for all, to shew thyself approved unto God, a
^OBROADW/W, N.Y. CITY
or else take this written in the second workman that needeth not to be ashamed,
century B.C. to encourage the Jews to rightly dividing the word of truth.”
hope for deliverance in spite of Antiochus That is another way of saying “grow in
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Red niis. Rev. S. F., 151. 167; Relyea, Mr. and
MEMBERSHIP represents the various denomMrs. Abram, 393; Robertson, Geo. I., 152; certainly must uncover and reveal the inations. Catholic and Protestant.
Harris.

Paul W., 39; Holkrboer, Miss Gertrude, 393.

(

Koggen. Rev. John A., 23, 219.
Miss Jennie, 235; Schenck, Rev.
Norman. 267; Schmitz. Rev. VVm., 300;

cfarde held.

good.

CHICAGO TRACT SOCIETY

Scholten. Rev. Geo. B., 331; Seso. Rev. A. A..

153; Seibert, Rev. Geo. G.. 87; Severance,
Deaths
IMMIGRANT EVANGELIZATION
K»v. C. M., 300; Sheffer, Rev. H. L., 71;
ORGANIZED 1889, INCORPORATED 1898.
Simpson. Rev. W. E., 87, 152; Smith, Rev.
The
Mary
Beattie Mission Circle, of the New
B. W., 411; Somers, Mrs. Ann <\, 219.
Works chiefly among the neighbors of foreign
Paltz, N.* Y., Reformed Church, record with
Ter Borg, Rev. John, 363; Torrens, Rev. \V. R.,
great sorrow the sudden death of their Vice- speech. Has Missionaries speaking twenty-seven
languages. Aida all EvangelicalChurches in their
President,
Van4 Ah n. Elder, Beni. T.. 284; Van Heuvelen,
work among immigrants. Conducts unique servMRS. MARA If MILLER LE FKVRE
Rev. B., 88;
Oostcnbrugge. John
ices for Bulgarians, Poles. Russians, Lithuanians.
Cornelius, 120; Van Putten. Jas. D., 302; wife of Rev. George Ia: Fevrc, of Forest Glen, Ukrainians and Greeks. Has a regular periodica]
Van Stigt. Mr. A., 301; Van Stnen. Rev. N. Y.
in Polish.
David. 39; Voorhecs, Dr. Oscar M., 40, 88.
Mrs. Le Fevrc helped to organize the Mary
Donations and offerings should be sent directly
Walz Rev. Ernest L.. 204; Warnshuis. Dr. Beattie Mission Circle ten years ago. and since to the Chicago Tract Society, headquartersat 440
A. I— 87. 187; Winters. Mr. and Mrs. that time her love for all mission work has S. Dearborn Street. Chicago, 111.
Thos. A., 284; Wormaer, Rev. W., 119.
Rev. John Lamar, President; Mr. William T.
influenced us to give our best effort to further
Vickery,
Treasurer; Rev. G. K. Flack, Secretary.
the
cause
for
which
Christ
died.
Zwcnier, Dr. S. M., 23.
Her faithful attendance at all the meetings, her
POETRY
leadership, service and sacrifice will long incite
Aged Minister’sPrayer. The, 41; ‘‘All’s Well,” us to greater service. We shall miss her and
Officers of Church Boards
162; Answer, The. 146; April, Eva Burgess, keenly feel the great loss which the Circle and
whole neighborhoodhave sustained.
246.
General Synod. — Rev. Thomas H. Mackenzie,
Do the Next Thing, M. E. Pauli. 278
Resolved, that a copy of these resolutionsbe D.D., President, Flushing. L. I. Rev. Henry
Easter Anthem. An Wm. J. Irons. 214; Easter sent to Mr. Le Fevre. as an expression of our Lockwood, D.D., Stated Clerk, East Millstone,
Flower. The, Dr. ('has. C. Albertson, 230.
true sympathy in his bereavement, and also that N. J., to whom all communicationsfor General
Green Grass Cnder the Snow 114.
they be entered upon the minutes of the Circle. Svnod should be addressed. Rev. James
Life Thos. Doubleday, 262; Life. 1 hrough 326;
THE COMMITTEE. Martin, Permanent Clerk, Holland, Mich. Mr.
Lincoln, The Borglum Statue of. (has.
Frank R. Van Nest. Treasurer.
Mumford. 82; I»ng Day. The and the Sure
Board of Direction.— Mr. Wm.
Brower,
REV. DIRK SCHOLTEN
Helper, Susan Coolidge, 34; Longing, Ellen
President; Rev. Joseph R. Duryee, D.D., Mr. John
Moore Burdett 374.
At his home at Inwood. Iowa, on Saturday. M. Kyle, Mr. Wm. G. Gaston, Mr. James Suydam
Master’s Touch. The. 310; Mother Grown Old. June 24th, Rev. Dirk Scholten, at the age of Polhemus, Mr. Frank R. Van Nest. Directors.
Chas. S. Ross.
,
dxty-nine years. Mr. Scholten graduated from
Board of Domestic Missions.— Rev. James S.
Opportunity. Edward R. Sill. 18; “Our Course Is Hope College in 1883 and from Western Kittell. D.D., President; Rev. S. Vander Werf,
Onward.” 1 Richard C. Trench. 50.
Theological Seminary in 1886. He served the Field Secretary; W. T. Demarest. LL.D., SecrePluck
W. Holmes, 342; Prayer. Richard C. following churches of the denomination:Luctor, toryi Mr. Charles W. Osborne, Treasurer.
french. 358; Preaching, A Layman’s \ lews Kansas. 1886 1891; Muscatine. Iowa. 1891-1896;
Church Building Fund.— Mr. Charles W. Oson. 296; Promise of God. The, 198.
South Blendon. Michigan, 1896 1908; Classical borne, Treasurer.
Rainbow in the Springtime, A. 178.
Missionary,Classis of Pella. 1908-1911; Edgerton.
Women's Board of Domestic Missions. — Mrs.
Service of God, The. 66.
Minnesota. 19111914; Classical Missionary.Classis John S. Bussing. President; Mrs. John S. Allen,
Touch, lust the. Walter Van Saun. 130
Corresponding Secretary; Miss Mary M. Green»f Iowa, 1914 1921. Retired, October. 1921.
Value of Life. The James Buckham
„
wood, Treasurer; Miss Helen G. Voorhecs, AsWashington 98; ‘‘We Break New Seas Today.
sistant Treasurer.

A

Van

M
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John Oxenham,

2.

Real Values In Surveys
Surveys which result only in academic
essays, or interesting graphs, without

Benevolent Societies

LORD’S DAY ALLIANCE OF

THE UNITED STATES

terms of results accomplished.

work should be
undertaken and unnecessary duplications of effort should be eliminated.
The survey should reduce competition
2. Neglected pieces of

and increase co-operation between agencies. Too many people confine attention all the time to the one organization

tary; Rev.

W.

J.

Van Kersen.

District Secretary;

Mr. F. M. Potter, Associate Secretary and Treasurer.

Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions. — Mrs.
DeWitt Knox. President; Miss Eliza P. Cobb,
156 Fifth Avenue, New York City
Corresponding Secretary; Miss O. H. Lawrence,
Has officially represented the Reformed Church Editorial and Educational Secretary; Miss Kathin America since its organization 33 YEARS arine Van Nest, Treasurer; Miss Anna F. Bacon,
Treasurer; Mrs. E. F. Romig, CandiAGO. It represents seventeen denominations. Assistant
date Secretary,40 W. 9th St, New York City.
Representativesof the Reformed Church in its
Board of Education.— Rev. A. T. Brock, D.D.,
Board of Managers are. Rev. David James BurPresident; Rev. Willard D. Brown, D.D., Correrell, D.D., LL.D., and Hon. Thomas I. Chatfield.
sponding SecreUry ; Mr. John F. Berry, Treasurer.
PURPOSE— To defend and preserve our Chris- Board or Publication and Biblb School
tian Sabbath and secure the weekly rest day for Work. — Rev. Ferdinand S. Wilson, President;
(Incorporated)

other tangible results, have lost favor
with most people. But there are three
very real values which should be secured by every survey.
1. Better methods should be employed,
for the survey should disclose the failures,
if any there be, within the area, and the
the toiler.
special successes, and causes of each.
INDIVIDUAL and CHURCH CONTRIBUThen the persons at work should dis- TIONS should be sent to LORD’S DAY ALcover how to work better. All agencies LIANCE OF THE UNITED STATES, 156 Fifth
Avenue. New York, N. Y.
need a periodic self-review, with an
Contributions of individuals and churches will
honest appraisal of practical utility in be credited to local churches when requested.
the

Board of Foreign Missions and the Arabian
H. E. Cobb, D.D., President; Rev.
W. I. Chamberlain, Ph.D., CorrespondingSecreMission. — Rev.

Lucius W. Hine, Business Agent, to whom all
business communications should be addressed;
Rev. Abram Duryee, Educational Secretary; Rev.
Isaac W. Gowen, D.D., Corresponding Secretary;

Mr. John F. Chambers, Treasurer.
Widows' Fund.— Mr. F. R. Van Nest, Treasurer.
Disabled Ministers' Fund. — Mr. F. R. Van

Nest. Treasurer.
President; Rev.
Ministerial Pension Fund Commission.— Rev.
H. L. Bowlby, D.D., General Secretary; George Thomas H. Mackenzie, D.D., President; Rev.
M. Thomson, Treasurer.
George C. Lenington, D.D., Financial Secretary.

OFFICERS— James Yereance,

THE AMERICAN SEAMEN’S
FRIEND SOCIETY
Incorporated,1833.

The only American undenominationalinterna-

Progress Campaign Committee.— Rev. Thomas
H. Mackenzie, D.D., Chairman of General Committee; W. T. Demarest, LLD., Chairman of Executive Committee; Rev. John A. Ingham, D.D.,
General Secretary; Mr. F. M. Potter, Treasurer.
Central College Endowment and Contingent
Fund. — Hon. H. J. Vanden Berg, Treasurer,
Pella, Iowa.

and national Society aiding seamen.

Hope College Endowment and Contingent
with which they are connected. The
Maintains a Sailors* Home and Institute at 507 Fund.— Edward D. Dimnent, Treasurer, Holland,
Mich.
survey should disclose allies, and change West Street, New York City.
Loan libraries ($25) placed on vessels sailing
Theological Seminary, New Brunswick, N. J.
into allies those which have been re- from New York.
— Mr. F. R. Van Nest, Treasurer. Wksteriv
Theological Seminary, Holland, Mich. — Mr. F.
garded as opponents, or at least comShipwrecked and destitute seamen aided.
R. Van Nest, Treasurer.
PUBLISHES the Sailors’ Magazine ($1.00).
tional

petitors.

The survey should reveal the field
a whole, — on the side of area, which

3.
as

Address of

Sidney Webster, D.D., SecreUry.

an inspiration oftentimes and a chalClarence C. Pinnio, Treasurer, 76 Wall Street,
lenge always, &nd also OH the side of New York, to whom cootributiouamay be sent
is

all

except where otherwise indicated,
Building, 25 East 22d Street,

SUPPORTED by contributions and legacies.
Reformed Church
John H. Calvert, D.D., President; George New York City.

Checks and money orders should always be

made

to the order of the Board, Committee or Fund for
arhiejj they g ye intended. Nivtr insert officers’ nmes.
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Stolen fetoeet?

AN INCONE THAT CANNOT SHRINK
In a primary school examination a
question about the senses was answered
by a bright pupil in this fashion: “The
five

No.

— What Rate Is Paid On

9.

senses are sneezing, sobbing, crying,

yawning and coughing. By a

The Investment

sixth

sense is meant an extra one, which some

have. This

folks

is snoring.,,

— Burlington Free Press.

“When water becomes
“what

teacher,

The
which

asked the
the great change that

is

ice,”

Rob

It is

derived the income that cannot shrink

is

higher for an older person than for a young-

er person.

and her brother

five,

is

payment on annuity bonds from

dependent upon the age of the investor.

takes place?”
“The greatest change, ma’am,” said
the little boy, “is the change in price.”
— Exchange.

Jennie is only

rate of

In either case

is six, so, of course, she asks all

it

compares favorably with

sorts of questions, and he always answers them. The other day she heard
someone talking about “floral decora-

vestments of equal security and guarantee, and

and immediately asked Rob what
it meant. “Why, don’t you know even
that?” exclaimed Rob, scornfully, “Why,

higher.

inin

the case of older persons the rate is considerably

tions”

The

decorations are rugs or carpets or
matting or anything else you use to
decorate the floor!”

rates

paid are unusually attractive when one

floral

takes into account the nature of the guarantee by

which

Helen was attending her first party.
When refreshments were served she refused a second helping of ice cream
with a polite “No, thank you,” although
her look was wistful. “Oh, do have
some more ice cream, dear,” her hostess

urged. “Mother

told

me I must

secured.

Hundreds of persons have
nuity bonds

No.

— Who

are

invested in our an-

they? See

Advertisement

10.

Write for Booklet No. 268

say,

‘No, thank you,’ ” explained the little
girl, “but I don’t believe she knew the
dishes were going to be so small.”
— New York Evening Post.

it is

AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY
Bible House, Astor Place,

Charles’ mother was reproving him
for not being more tidy about his hair,

uncle, who was very bald,
thinking to soothe his feelings said:
“Mr. Smith,” a man asked his tailor,
“Charles, don’t you wish you were as “how is it you have not called on me
bald as I? Then you wouldn’t have any for my account?”
hair to comb.”
“Oh, I never ask a gentleman for
Charles heaved a long sigh of resigna- money.”

New York

when his

tion.

ROCHE!i/EMBROICATION

l

RELIEVE!5 SAFELY

“Indeed! How, then, do you get on

“No, I don’t,” he said. “There would if he doesn’t pay?”
be that much more face to wash.”
“Why,” replied the tailor, hesitating,
— Selected.
“after a certain time I conclude he is
not a gentleman, and then I ask him.”
— Harpers Magazine.

Also wonderfully effective
in Bronchitis, Lumbago

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
NEW BRUNSWICK

Founded

1784.

N.

and Rheumatism.

J.

Year begint* Sept.

20.

Eleven Instructors. B. D. and P. G.
Courses. Special facilities for mission study and work.
— 56,000 volumes; Gymnasium,
Museums, Dormitory. Catalogue

Library

on application.

Ail druggist*

“It is the duty of every one to make
at least one person happy during the

P. SKA RLE, President of Faculty

'Books of All Publishers"

•

can be supplied by,
•

Board of Publication ad
25 East TweBty-Mcori

Stmt

,

• •

Work

Himrs

in the world has become

lew York

City

of your watch? The one you used

F0UGER* 8tN.
*e°- y.

PIPE

the veterans for pensions.”
— Philadelphia Record.

.•

Bible-ucfcool

^

to

ORGANS

of any die or oonstruotloib
Istlmatee cheerfully submitted. Also Seed Organ!
for Church or Home.
Electric Organ blowing outfit* for ergemt of any make.
Write, stating which catalog Is desired.

“Father, what is a veterinary surgeon?” “One of those fellows at the
Pension Office, my son, who examines

“Why, what

or

T^nd^EallMd11
E>
London, England

week,” said a Sunday-school teacher.
“Have you done so, Freddy?” “Yes.”
“What did you do?” “I went to see
my aunt, and she was happy when 1
went home.” — Exchange.

•

«l.

amp f>R0MPTLY

BRONZE

Org aaCa.,Pekia, III

ABLETS

have had a handsome gold case.” “I
Free Book of Designs
know it did, but circumstances alter JNO. WILLIAMS. INC., BRONZE FOUNDRY
cases.” —

Philadelphia Telegraph.

Dept.

R.

S56 West 27th Street,

New York

City

